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Greetings Brothers,

What a beautiful fall we are experiencing this year! Wonderful colored leaves are part of the reason I like living in Indiana. I just don't like raking 
them! Our October meeting went well. Business as usual and the Brothers sang "Happy Birthday" to me (unexpected). We enjoyed pizza before 
the meeting from Lakeville Bruno's. There were 14 present for the meeting.

Brother Steve Straughn has decided for personal and job reasons not to become Worshipful Master for next year. Our Worshipful Brother Brian 
Hoover has come forward and informed me he will fill the job if elected. November meeting includes nominations of officers for next year with 
election at the December meeting. Thank you WB Brian for stepping forward.

Our Secretary Brother Todd W. is trying to raise money for our building fund with Texas Roadhouse gift certificates. There will also be a dine in 
day there in the spring. 10% and potential that day of 10% more from sales. He is mailing a letter to members with details. A nice personal 
gesture on his part.

There will be no dinner before the stated meeting. Happy Halloween to All!!

There is nothing more difficult to carry out, nor more doubtful of success, nor more dangerous to handle, than to initiate a new order of things. 
For the reformer has enemies in all those who profit by the old order, and only lukewarm defenders in all those who would profit by the new 
order. Machiavelli. Don't forget to vote.
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Hello Sisters and Brothers,

Our October meeting was a time of celebration as WGM Jenny Nicholson visited. She asked our own Grand Marshal Harold Rowe to help her 
by escorting someone who was especially worthy to the Altar. Brother Harold walked the room and stopped with Sister Susie Adams. We were 
all thrilled as Susie was appointed Grand Representative of the Wisconsin Grand Chapter in Indiana. Sister Jenny noted how hard Susie works 
(often behind the scenes) for her chapter – truer words were never spoken! Congratulations Susie!

On Saturday October 24th , we celebrated the life of Brother Andy Micetich. Andy was dedicated to service and helped make the work seem 
light because of his smile, the twinkle in his eyes, and his sense of humor.

Our November meeting will be held on November 10th due to election day. Everyone is encouraged to bring a salad to share for refreshments – 
our own version of Thanksgiving? Thanks to Emily for bringing the drinks and offering to help coordinate things.

2020 has been a year of uncertainty. Because of Covid, we’ve all been isolated. Add to that all the division due to elections and the issues in 
our country and it can get a little depressing very quickly. This is the time that we must show how much we love and care. More than ever, we 
must reach out to others and be an example of the values of our heroines.

Blessings!
Barb
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Message from the Worthy Matron

Dates to Remember:

Dates to Remember:

Message from the Worshipful Master

Thu Stated Meeting - No dinner.Nov-5

Tue Stated Meeting - Bring a salad to share after the meeting.Nov-10


